
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
CONLEY RULES FAVORITE TO WIN

FROM ATTELL IN BANTAM BATTLE
BETTING SPORTS DO NOT KNOW WHICH WAY TO JUMP AND

MAKE ODDS RATHER SHORT

Figuring Dope Only, Early Bettors Select Conqueror of Danny

Webster to Do as Well Against San Francisco Boxer as Local
Boy Has Done and Wagering Has Started Early with Only

Slight Difference in Odds Offered —Condition of Danny

When He Fought Kenosha Kid Taken Into Consid-
eration in Making Figures—Both Boys Train-

ing as Becomes Championship Aspirants

Although local bettinsr sports have really no lino upon the ability of

Frankle Conley a3 a lighter, beyond the fact that he decisively whipped

Danny Webster, they are making him a slight favorite over Monte At-

tell, whom Webster trimmed once and drew with two other times. It all
Is "dope" on which they are figuring-, being a question of shooting In tho

dark for the most part, as Conley looks like a rank ln-and-outer if the
only two flg-hts ho has fought on th« coast are to be considered. Bet-

ting haa not adjusted itself yet tor this very reason and until the fans

are able to see more of Conley they will not be very quick to make him
a bearcatcher In the odds. Attell is not at all disturbed by the show-
Ing made by Conley in his Port&ind fight with Webster, being impressed

more by the fart that Danny was out of condition and had not trained
at all for that fight, a very careless thing to do, yet a fair line is ob-
tained therefrom upon the abilities of Conley as a lighter.

It is being argued that inasmuch as Webster whipped Attell once
and fought him to two draws afterwards, his losing fight with Conley,

\u25a0without training or any kind of preparation, does not count quite as high-

ly In the batting averages of the three boys as the bare results might

show. There are few faus, if the truth were told, who really believe that
Conley can whip Webster when the latter trains properly for a fight and

is at his best. Arguing, however, that Conley and Webster are about even

up in fighting ability, the natural conclusion is that Attell, with his very

different and probably more effective style of milling against a close

fighter of the Conley type, will prove an awful tough customer to handle.

This explains the short odds that are offered in the opening betting.

Visitors to both camps come away wiUi good reports regarding the

condition of the fighters, but invariably bring the story that Attell Ik

developing speed that would make a drunketn chauffeur sick with envy,

while saying that Conley can hit harder than Jeffries ever dared to hope

to be able to do. It is not unlikely that this will he a fair reproduction

of the Memsle-Powell mutch, with a clever boxer matched against a tough

and hard-hitting tighter, but inasmuch as a referee will give the d> \i-
sion at ringside, there probably will be less dissatisfaction as to the result.

At any rate, Conley will get a tougher tryout in a forty-five-round scrap

with a clever puncher like Attell than he would figure to have with a
swinging slugger like Webster.

Conley is training in a manner that assures that ha will go into the ring

In first-class condition, tit to fight his best battle, and now that he has won

the technical honors in his division lie will attempt not only to hold them,

but to emphasize them. Attell realizes also that this is a golden opportunity

for him to Join Brother Aba in the select circle, where disputes are not al-

lowed, and he will b« ready to do or die in the attempt at doing. It will bo

a dandy scrap, and as Attell is so confident of the effect of his punch that
he predicts he will win In less than twenty-five rounds, it looks like there
might be a real fight on the boards.

Definite news regarding the plans of Jeffries for the near future, are ex-

pected today. Jack Kipper, his partner In business and especial pal, met

him in San Francisco last evening- and will taUk with him regarding the
plans of tho retired and unbeaten champion for the next three or four months.
L'pon arriving at a decision local fans will be advised definitely by Kipper.

It is known that Jeffries desires to avoid all formality and annoyance that

may be desired by his friends in giving him a weVcome home. Ho is a bashful
kind, and awfully weary of adulation and attention. IfKipper can convince
him that lie will be able to get along for a few days without having to answer

half a dozen or more foolish question a every day during his stay at home,

Jeff will come home like any other returning tourist. Otherwise, he will slip
in and out in a hurry, and it will be difficult to find the overgrown kid until
he has returned from his hunting trip to Mexico. It may as well be under-
stood now as at any other time that Jeff wants to be let alone and given an
opportunity to rest after he gets home. If he cannot get it without
sneaking home, he will do the porch-climbing act a.nd get In without being
seen. Otherwise the fans will have a chance to gloaC over his fine appearance
and figure form from first sight.

JAY DAVIDSON

WINTER BASEBALL
EJI MET ROGERS and Jess Oren-

dorff returned recently from a
trip of several days to Pomona,

Riverside, Ontario and San Bernardino,

where they interviewed the leading

baseball fans of those towns in regard
to the organization of the proposed
new class D league in that section. Ac-
cording to the reports of the two pro-

moters and the newspaper clippings
they brought back with them, their
project met every assurance of Stti
mill Is as good as successfully launched,
the lirsi details of tho organization
already having be»n completed. In the
distribution of franchises KittyBrash-
ear gets Pomona; Jack Meyers, the
catcher of the New York (iients, Riv-
erside; David Altzer, who plays the
Infield with the White Sox, Ontario and
Upland these coming into t!i» organ-
ization under one contract—and Rogers

aiul Orendorfl get th« rian Bernardino
b'-rth. The league proposoa to play
five games a week. Next week a meet*
ing will be held, when a president and
other officials will be i lected and a
schedule drawn up. A( curding to pres-
ent plans the league will open on April
1 with thu White Sox and Yernon
teams.

Tho All-Stars, after a dormant period
of several weeks, have, again broken
into the Southern California baseball
limelight, and next Sunday this club of
professional mixture from almost all
the leagues in tho country will mingle

with Joe Judge's Pasadena aggregation

on the Crown City diamond. Since
their defeat of Jim McCormlck's Irish
bunch last Sunday the silk-stockings

have been spoiling to mix with some-
thing on the White Sox order, and it

neems they have made fairly good con-
nection in taking on a live one when
they closed with tho Stars for Sunday's
.1 ite. There surely will be something
popping in that baseball enclosure at
tlu> society center when the two clubs
lock horns. The All-Stars would like

to hear from Riverside for Washing-
ton's birthday date. Address reply

ra.ro of George Reeves, McCormiek's
hall, Los Angeles.

Manager Lopez of the San Gabriel
be rhaJlenges the Lamanda

club to a game next Sunday.

Ad.lress reply to F. Lopez, San Gabriel,

or answer through The Herald.

Pat Sankcy would like to get a berth
as a twlrler or shortstop on any of the
Southern State league teams. Addresa
reply to Kedondo Beach or telephone

Home 106.

'•\u25a0 Boynton Reaver team will play Santa
Paula team at Santa Paula on Wash-
Jngton'i^birthday, and Manager Jones
requests all players to be at Arcade
station at 6:30 a. m. that day.

The second team of Echo Park plajr-
groundi would like to arrange a b
ball match for Saturday afternoon with
nny team ;ivcraglng 18 to 20 years of
age. The IJchoa won eight straight

'games In the Square Deal league cham-
pionship fight.

The Southern State league teams are
scheduled to play as follows next Sun-
day:

AT LONG BEACH
LONG BEACH. RACYCLES

Ruhlaml p ClarkLeahy
' c '...'.' Flnlay

Fulton IbO Pearne
Pa'ch 2b Daniels
Wilson „ 3b Morse
Breslno ss AlexanderRoyal If I.lnck
Encoe cf Boyei
Halght rf urtou

Umpire— Hoag-.

AT GAHDENA
QARDBNA. WOODII,T,HTT,SK.

Ybarrando p Cowley
slmm3 c O'Connor
Leonard lb Roopa
Ilouett » 'Wyman
Oabe ; *>• Shall
O'&Ialley .- t,,. Wta
Hasklns If CallahaoHughes....; >. ut Owena
Wcllman rf FreemanUmpire—Fernandas.

AT SANTA MONICA
REDONDO. SANTA MONICA.

Hrlswalter p DelhiHasty c ,". Huchaby
Collins lb Forney
Broadbant 2b Eenter
Venable 3b Ulxon
Pendleton us Hobo
Ellis If Morrisay

'\u25a0'-••\u25a0 cf Dlxon
Lochner rf \u25a0. Hardman

Umpire—Proctor,

AT SAX PEDRO
SAN PEDRO. III'iJHES.

Jensen p Smith, W. Pierce
Broumw c Price
'-'line lb ( Byram
Davis 2b R. pierce
Jensen 3b Rllcy
Teck »s Pratt
Bennett If T. Pierce
Johnson cf McElroy
Olat:s rf .'. Wilson

Umpire—Goyhenlz.

Manager James P. McCormlck of the
McCormick team yesterday afternoon
Issued a general release to all players
connected with his club. No, Jeems is
not going out of the baseball business
Just yet, but Is under the Impression
that a new broom sweeps dean and will
sign new material for the team which
he is going to enter in the Southern
Trolley class D league.

The manager of thr Hat-Dox ball
team, which recently wus organised,
would bo pleased to receive the tele-
phone number of the Hollywood club
manager regarding final arrangement!
for a, guno Sunday on the foothill dia-
mond. Write Weitzman at 123 South
Spring, or answer through The Herald.

Players desiring a position on the
HaUßor Packing company ball team
are requested to call Manager Coyle at
Broadway 8226 or answer through The
Herald. ••

George Peter Hanaen of the Tufts-

BILLIARD KING DYING
AT HIS DENVER HOME

DENVER, M, 17.—"Jake" -Schaefer,
"wizard of billiards," is (lying at bis
home in this city. Scharfer has been In

111 health fur >onr». Of late he hi<» hern

falling steadily nnil It ho low nt present
that members of his own family are not

avowed to see him. Sehm-fi-r It .">.". years
old, and has held every billiard rhum-
plonshlp of the svorltl.

Lyon ball team is requested to call at
210 Lissner building any time before
Saturday evening.

The Pickwicks want a game for Sun-

day afternoon with some fast club in

the miscellaneous ranks. The manager
desires old uniforms. Call South 8740
or answer through The Herald.

Manager Joe Judge of the Pasadena
club accepts the challenge of the Tour-
ists, formerly the All-Stars, of Los
Angeles for a game Sunday on the
Crown City diamond.

Herman Whltrow wants to hear from
John Wade of the Soldiers' Home ball
team regarding a position on his ciui>
Saturday. Call Whltrow at Main liODU.

Frank Dickinson, formerly of the
Southern league, has arrived in Los
Angeles and would like to get on with
some of the semi-professional trains.
Dickinson played the second cushion
for the Yuma team and recently was
in the outfield for San Diego. He is
wanted by the Sacramento club for
the coming season.

Catcher Orendorff, formerly of tho
Los Angeles team In the Pacific Coast
league, yesterday received the un-
signed contract which he returned to
the Chicago Cubs. It contained tho
same old figures and was accompanied
by a letter asking him to sign, which
he probably will not do.

Tim Schoolmasters baseball team re-
ceived an equipment of new suits yes-
terday from the Goldsmith sporting
goods firm. The new togs are pearl
gray, and if the team shows as much
class as the suits it will continue to
win games.

By arrangement with the different
teams now playing Sunday miscel-
laneous games, both in Los Angeles

and out of town, lied Perkins has con-
sented to act as promoter in this line
of baseball. Any club wishing a game
should phono Perkins at Main 6050.
Ho will try to the best of his ability
to assist them in arranging games in
the future. A record of all clubs and
schedules will be kept by Perkins for
the benefit of the managers.

Center Fielder Aimer Terry of the
Fraternal Aids Is about the classiest
outfielder in tho City league. Terry is
a natural born ball player, a, sure
winger and holds second position in
the batting column of the Fraternals,

Louis Smith of the Fraternal Aids
has a remarkable record for an ama-
teur pitcher. In eleven games, played
in the City eague, this youngster has
struck out 84 men, allowed 54 hits
and 22 runs, winning the tirst nine
games for his club in the first series
of the league. Smith will bear watch-
ing and if given the opportunity
should make good in faster company.

Charley Hall, the well known "ump"
In the City league, has signed to play
with the Hauser Packing company, to
play Saturday afternoon. Hall Is
thinking of making an application for
a life insurance policy.

Interclass baseball will hold the
boards at St. Vincent's college every
afternoon and considerable material
has been developed from tho junior'
Saints. Arthur Brady will go on the
mound for the second high, while Tom-
my Ybarrando will enter the box for
the fourth high team.

The fathers of St. "Vincent's college

have taken up the national pastime
and evary afternoon one can see from
one to three priests indulgingin a prac-
tice game on the Grand avenue dia-
mond. Fathers Thomas Lilly and J.
Alenbeck are considered the best at the
Catholic college. Fathel Dugan also
Is somewhat of a ball sprinter and his
base running would put to shame some
of the younger sprinters on the dif-
ferent squads now in practice for the
Interclass games.

The Alter Upholstering ball team is !
the new club to register for games in
the Sunday miscellaneous ranks. John .
Crompadore is the manager and can
be reached through Tho Herald.

At. the meeting of the City league

directors last night, at 210 Llssner
building, the directors consumed con-
siderable time in discussing the post-
series of games which have 'been
scheduled against various clubs, it
was decided to work off the schedule
in the order that they were postponed.

All managers Interested In the for-
mation of the new City league are
requested to be present Thursday night

to talk over matters pertaining to or-
ganization.

The Echo Parks and the Alhambra
team will try conclusions tomorrow
afternoon. Following is the lineup of
both clubs;

ECHO PARK ALUAMKUA
Pinl(.y 15. \u0084 .Swinson, O'Connor
Myers, I,a»well P J. Dear, Allen
Byram lb Molly
McAleer 2b... Scanlon
Lewis ....«» B. Smith
Terry • 3b Campbell
T. Pierce • If Callahan
Slaughter cf. . B. Dear
McDonald ;...rf Buhland

The Union Hardware and Metal
company .team will play the Union
Well Supply company team at Thirty-
eighth and Santa Fe avenue at 2:30
p. m. Saturday. Both teams are well
matched and a hot game Is expected.
The lineup follows:

UNION WELL, UNION HOW.
Hussor, Brown p. Goldwater
Abbott c Collins
Creed lb \u0084. Caudry
Miller 2b Blbo
Crane r B8 Menzer
A«tley 3b Drown
Blanker If Haskell
Fish cf.... Kemapsl
Whitehead . ."! .xt....' Douplnk

FORBES AND ATTELL ARE
MATCHED AT TEN ROUNDS

\u2666 NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Harry \u2666
\u2666 Forbes was matched yesterday to \u2666
•$• flglitAbe Attell ten rounds at Troy, \u2666
<fr N. Y. They will weigh In, ring- •>
4> Hide, at 122. Another match made \u2666

\u2666 for Forbes wsis a six-round go \u2666
\u2666 with Tom O'Toole, the bantam i>f +
\u2666 Pennsylvania. The flglit will take \u2666

\u2666 place at the National club In Phil- +
\u2666 arlelphia, about March 1. \u2666

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

ICONSIDERABLE interest In billiard*
I ! and pool has been aroused by the
'-' announcement made yesterday by

Jee'ms Jltjrley that he has arranged
with Alfredo DeOro, the former three-
cushion billiard and pool champion of
the world, for an exhibition series of
games beginning Monday night at tho
Spring street parlors. DeOro unques-
tionably is one of the greatest three-
cushion billiard players in the world,
having held the championship for a

long time, and his long tenure in office
as the premier pool player, extending
over fifteen or more years, indicates
that he knows something about this

Ipopular game. Ho will play Billy
ISpUIkS, Arthur Seymour, Walter John-
son and Jim ollrley at three-cushion

ibilliards, and will give exhibitions of
Ipool playing each night. To see the
! champion in action will be a rare treat
for the many billiard and pool players
of Los Angeles, and undoubtedly tho
exhibitions will attract large crowds.

Pasadena citizens propose to have
some racing events to feature their

' "Washington's birthday program at
ITournament park, and it is assured
' that these will be- pf the first class, as
the Crown city residents know how to
do things right once they start. :, The
Tournament of Hoses chariot contests
have always been as exciting, as any-
thing staged in this vicinity, so what-
ever the Pasadenans frame up is sure
to meet with the approval of all whose
blood gushes at the right moment. . \u25a0

"Cap" Mcßea, whose clever exploita-
tion of Phil Brock came nearer to

Imaking a topnotcher of a third rater
! than is usually encountered in this
'age of ring wisdom, Is much sought
after by many fighters as a manager,
but to all he turns a deaf ear. "Cap" is
busily engaged in handling the business
interests connected with the East Side
Athletic club and Ward's well known
resort, and refuses to hearken to the
call of the squared circle, with the ex-
ception of boosting George Memsic into
the lightweight championship.

Bert Kellam, who prefers to keep

his name out of sporting notices,

but who is one of the most ardent fight

fans in this part of the country, never-
theless, has been offered a forty weeks'
engagement by a well known booking

firm whose attention has been at-
tracted by the local boy's sweetly mod-

ulated tenor notes. Mr. Kellam prefers
tho routino of business to the glare of
the footlights, but should lie ever have
occasion to do fo. it is certain that the
dulcet tones which emanate from his
vocnl organs when he Is lined up In
front«bf a piano are sure to make one
big hit. Bert has also been approached
by several local Impresarios, but to all
he returns the same answer of "noth-
ing doing."

Manager McCarey- of the local fight

club is hurrying improvements upon
the Jeffries arena at Vornon. in prepa-
ration for the bantam championship
battle next Tuesday between Monte
Attell and Frankle Conley. Owing to
the fact that the arena has not been
used for several months, many repairs
were needed, and McCarey has attend-
ed to these. Tho old place will look
very familiar next Tuesday afternoon,

and it is expected there will bo one of
the biggest light crowds that ever at-
tended a local scrap on hand when the
gong sends these great little bantams
after the change and tho honors.

Pop Coulon comes through with a
nice letter from New Orleans in which
he states that Jimmy Austin should
have had a draw with the local favor-
ite In their last fight in that city, but
he adds that Jimmy is much to blame
for failing to make good because ho
failed to train for tho tight. Jimmy
only had a few days in which to work,
and he shirked the job through over-
confidence. With proper training, Jim-
my could whip all the boys of his class,

but he will nut work right. Coulon
says that his orackerjack little claim-
ant to the bantam title, notwithstand-
ing his light weight, is ready to whip

anything that McCarey may have to
offer, and suggests that the local pro-
moter make an offer for him to come
here. Johnny is one of the greatest
little fighting machines in the world,

and his only appearance here, when he
easily disposed of any championship
aspirations that Young McOovern
might have had, was so impressive that
he would be assured of a lull house
any time he might be carded. He is
a. bit too lighteven for the bantam di-
vision, however, and it is probable that
his dreams of bantam honors must wait
until he haa taken on a few more
pounds.

_^___^^_______

MARATHON MATURES
OLYMPIC CONTESTS

Long Distance Race to Be Principal

Event of Athletic Games to

Be Held in Greece
This Year

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Interest al-
ready is being evidenced by athletic
officials here in the Olympic games,
Which are to to revived in Stockholm,
Sweden, in June. 1912. From a commit-
tee of one of the athletic clubs here
comes the announcement that the gen-
eral arrangements for the meeting al-
ready have been made by the interna-
tional Olympic committee, of which
Baron Pierro Goubertln of Paris is

president, and that the Swedish Olym-

pic committee, of which the crown
prince is honorary president, has prac-
tically completed arrangements for the

more important games and races.
The great event will be the. Marathon

race The Swedes will enlarge the old
Greek pantheon—a ttve-slded contest,

. which included running, leaping,

wrestling, throwing the discus and
hurling the Javelin—to what is termed
the "tiekamp," with ten contests.

The meeting will be drawn up with

the leading idea, that of preserving tho
ancient Greek model, and the events
associated with the. British Olympic*,

' such as motor boat racing, lawn tennis
I and archery, will be eliminated Tho
1 Swedish Olympic committee will suu-
I mit its completed program in May to

the international committee, which 13
to meet at Budapest.

CHINN CLAIMS STABLE
IS OVER $200,000 LOSER

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 17.—
Racing was completely overshadowed
today by the announcement that Colo-
nel Chtnn was to sell his string of

thoroughbreds at this track March 5.

Colonel Chirm says his stable is more
than $200,000 loser and the chaotic con-
dition of the American turf has decid-

ed him to cast his lot in France. Sum-
mary:

First race, 3*4 furlongs—Edmond A.lams
won, Alonrrlct second. James .Me third,
time :i- 8-5.

Second race, 6 furlongs—St. Jeanne won.
Critic second, Earls Court third; time 1:11.

Third race, 0 furlongs— Miss Sly won.
Star Over second. Coon Skin third; time
1:14 2-3.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—High Ranee
won, Campaigner second, IJescomnets third;

time 1:26 4-5.
Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—St. llarlo

won, Sandpiper second, Delestroma third;
time 1:45 4-5.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles—Slonoman won,
Re sburj second. John Carroll third; time

1:1) 1-6,

WESTERN GOLF PLAYERS AHEAD

PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. 17.—Three
western players won their matches in

the first round of the South Florida
golf championship, and two went down
to defeat.

Walter Fairbanks, B. H. McElwee
and C. J. Schmidlapp aro the survi-
vor*. The other two will play in the

beaten eight division. In the third
flight, L. B. Sumer of RavUloe, and
F. C. Van Dusen of Minikahada, won
their matches. J. L. Stack of Midlo-
thian won his match in the fourth
flightby a good margin.

ED GEERS INJURED

MEMPHIS* Ti-nn., Feb. 17.—Veteran
Ed Geers, dean of harness drivers, suf-
fered what is said to B« his seventh
break of a limb as he was returning

from the dally duty of training his
horses yesterday. Gecrs was riding a
saddle horse, a 'family pet," whefl it

shied at a goat. He will be laid up
two months. His leg Is broken above
the kni' .

JEFF IS SUED
GRASS VALLEY, Feb. 17.—Suit to

recover $6000 on two promissory notes
was begun against James J. Jeffries
today by Charles J. Miller and ChmrlM
A Siout, who conduct a gambling hall
in Reno, Nev. It Is understood the two
notes cover a gambling debt contracted
by Jeffries after the Hoot-Hart fight in

Keno, which he refereed. Jeffries lias

demanded a trial by Jury.

WATER POLO TEAMS
TO MEET TONIGHT

Representatives of Y. M. C. A. and

Blmlnl Baths Will Come To-
gether in Plunge of

Latter

Water polo will be the attraction to-

night at the Rimini baths plunge,
when the team bearing that name
and the Y. M. C. A. buys tangle to
definitely decide the supremacy. As

both teams are fast and clean players
and the rivalry is keen, It is expected
the game will be a great exhibition
of the sport and the attendance large,
The lineup will be as follows:

IUMINI. V. M. C. A.
BcholZ. Forward I^ee, captain
Ranft Forward Williams
Collins, captain Half. Mcuire
Schroeder Back Harker
Anderson Back It'ehrr
Brown Back Hewlett

Referee—Jake Cox.
\u25a0»\u2666 »

HESTER FOLLOWS SUIT
IN ASKING INSURANCE

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.—Sid Hes-
ter, promoter of tho Nelson-Wolgast
fight, has applied to the Lloyds of Lon-
don for $30,000 insurance against rain
on February 22. The new arena which
Hester is building at Richmond, across
the bay, Is a roofless structure and ho
is taking no chances of a wet day's
slim attendance.

Baron Long, always remembered as
one of the best fellows who ever walked
the local Rialto, was the originator of
the insurance against the rain gag.
When ho was running the Jeffries Ath-
letic club Long and his "publicity pro-
moter" conceived the jdea of getting a
little free advertising for the Weish-
Attell scrap by claiming they were
after insurance against the actions of
one J. Pluvius. Of course the wise duo
did not intend spending any money
with Lloyds, or any other insurance
concern, but they got the publicity just
tl}e same, thus beating Sid Hester and
the so-called original Frisco bunch to
the gag.

M'CORMICKS WIN FROM
PASADENA CUE EXPERTS

Jim McCormiek's pool sharks came
back strong last evening in their re-
turn match with Joe Judge's team of
Crown City experts and defeated them
by the score of 369 to 256. This makes
it a win apiece, and it Is expected
the final series of the tournament will
bring together a record attendance of
those who follow the cue game. Aa
yet it has not been decided whether
the final series will be played In He-
Cormick's pool hall or at Judge's par-
lors in Pasadena.

MURPHY IN FRISCO
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.—Harlem

Tommy Murphy, who is matched to
fight Owen Moran before Coffroth's
club on February 28, arrived here to-
night. Ho will train at White's near
Emeryville. Murphy says his visit to
the coast Is to get a match with Nel-
son ultimately.

SALVIDERE, GREAT RACER,

IS KILLED AFTER INJURY
«fr WESTPORT, La., Feb. 17.—Sal- *\u2666 vldere, champion race horse of his <*\u2666 day, is dead. He was injured \u2666
+ while training to jumps, and his 4»
<• uwner, Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., fln- \u2666
\u2666 ally ordered him shot,'to put him \u2666
\u2666 out of his misery. His body now \u2666
\u2666 lies alongside the grave of Good \u2666
\u2666 and Planty, in the equine cemetery +

•l> here. Salvidere was the great son *\u2666of Belvidere. John E. Madden 4>
\u2666 bought him at a dispersal sale in \u2666
+ 1906, after he had been passed up \u2666
<• by many trainers because of bad +
\u2666 feet. Under Maddens care, Sal- 4*
\u2666 videre won all his starts and end- \u2666
+ iel thn season the best colt in \u2666
\u2666 training, with JDO.OOO to his credit. \u2666

JUAREZ RACES HIT
RING TELLING BLOW

Jockey, Training Firm and Two

Valets for Doctoring

Horse Anona

Stewards of Mexican Track Rule Off

JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 17.—Four fa-
vorites and two second choices divided
the money at Terra zas park today. The

ring received one of tho hardest blows
of the meeting.

Tho stewards today ruled off the turf
Jockey C. Cook, rider of Anona In the
second race; Charles Closson & Co.,

Trainer C. Pyle of, Denver, and two
valets, U. Young and D. Howell.

When the horses finished in the sec-
ond race Anona was bleeding from sev-
eral wounds in the neck. The stew-
ards, upon examining the whip used by

Cook, found a nail two inches long and

as sharp as a needls in the butt.
Every tlmo tho mare was hit it acted
as an electric battery. Summary:

First nice, fivo furlongs—The Wolf, 112

(Rice), won; Miss Caithness, 8:. (Garner), sec-
ond; Rio I'ccos, 114 (Louder), third. Tlmo
1:00 1-8.

Second race, six furlongs—Hidden Hand. 112
(Mondan), won; Valley Stream. 110 (Kennedy!,

second; Anona, 110 (Cook), third. Time 1:14 2-5.

Third race, three and a half furlongs—Folk,

102 (Solcswortli), won; alella. 113 (Garner).

second; Juanz, lvi (Mondan), third. Time

1:111-5.

Fourth race, five and a hnlf furlong."— March-
mont 1"7 (Molcsworth). won; Al Mullor, 65
(McCahey), •econdl Tho Fad. 103 (Austin),

third. Time 1:03 o-i.

Fifth race, fix furlonns—Clint Tucker. 105
(darner), won; Gladys Umiso, 10C (McCahey),
second; li. J. Bwanner, lUS (Mondan), third.
Time 1:11 3-;.

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles—
Alma Roy. 1»9 (Kennedy), won; Miss Vigilant,
•J4 (Hoffman), (second Dene, 87 (McCahey),

Ihlrd. Time 1:10.

PAJAROITA TAKES
OAKLAND FEATURE

Heavily Weighted Sprinter Cleverly

Annexes Short Course Handi-

cap at Emeryville from

Classy Bunch

OAKLAND. Feb. Pajaroita, car-
rying top weight, showed that he Is a

high-class sprinter by winning the Cen-
terville handicap in clever stylo at
Emeryville today. The Bedwell geld-
ing was in front all the way. Melton-
dale, an outsider, won the third from
Keep Moving, the favorite. C. H. Jones
bid up Meltondala from $500 to $805, but
he was retained. Summary:

First race. Futurity course, Belling—Mln-
nedocta, 107 (Kederis) won: 5i1k.,102
(Glass) second: Passenger, 102 (iaplln)

third; time 1:11 3-5. Hex. Ketchel. bowl
Clinton, Ilezon, Eleanor Ilobsun and Delmas
also ran.

Second race, 8 furlongs, selling—lncle-

ment, 110 (Taplin) won; Salnest. 101 IBill-
den) second: Biskra. 113 (Page) third; time
1-14 4-5 Emma 0.. Salvage. Father Staff,

ord. Elmdale. Velma C.and Titus 11. also
ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yard?, selling—

Meltondale. 90 (Williams) won; Keep liov-
ing, 109 (Shilling) second; Ed Ball, 105

(Taplin) third; time 1:45 2-5. Redeem and
Miss Officious also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs. Centervllle handi-
cap—Pajaroita, 117 (ShlHlng) won; Ham-
per 105 (Page) second; Cloudllght, 103
(Taplii.) third; time 1:00. All Alone. Spohn

and Gabrtelle also ran.
Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, Belling—

Coppers, 114 (Gross) won; Tom O'Malley.

92 (Gargan) second; Woolen. 112 (Borol)

third; time 1:44 2-5. Pretension, k-lodla 8..
J. B. Laughrey, Onatassa, Mike Jordan and

Colbert also ran.
Sixth race, 6/2 furlongs. selling—

Dleudonne, 103 (Vosper) won; Acaula, 107

(Shilling) second; Chanttlly, 108 (Taplin)

third; time 1:20. Wap. Black Sheep. Heli-
groso. Coblcskill, Sir Barry and Boy T. also

ran.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, Futurity course—Bucolic, 105;

Duke cif Milan, MS: Maud Mc(!., Burnell. 107
each; Corlcl, 105; Lady Rennselaer. Han Kosc,
lu3 <ach; Hustling Silk, May I'ink, Blanche
•C, 102 each; Bedn, Hi El Molino, 88.

Second race, Futurity course—St. Francis,

112; No Quarter, 112; Steel, 108; Dovalta, 107:
Father Downey, 105; Argonaut, 108; Louis
Streubcr, 105; Pill Mnyham, 104; Trocha, Ba-
lorlan, 103 each; Kadatlon, Tom O'Malley, 03
each.

Third race, one and one-eighth miles—Sink
Spring, 104; Sir John, Miss Naomi, 102 cadi;
Foldway, 101; J. C. Clem, Aks-ar-ben, Des-

perado. Silver Line, 99 each; French Cook,
95; Robeska, ?C.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, Derby Trial-
Chester Krum, Dr. Dougherty, 106 each; Bal-
ronla. 105; Alder Gulch, Turret, 1-ewiston,

103 each- Miles. 102: Virgia Casac, Miss Flo-
nlc, 101 each; Pico Blanco, 9r>; Intellect, 00.

Fifth race, ono milo—Redwood 11, Surety,

111 Col Cap, Charles Greon, 112 eiu-h; Dally,
Flavlgny, Lovely Mary, 110 each; Bryee, 107;
Peggy O'Neal. LHholln, 105 each; Lanita, 100!
GU'iiiiadeane, SB.

Sixth race, five furlongs- Phosphorus. Sully,

117 each; Phil Mohr, Basel, Id North, De-

scendant, Circo, Zambrooks, Ormonde, Cun-
ningham, 114 each; Babe Neely, Claia Sal, Dl-
rectollo, 112 each.

JUAREZ ENTRIES
First race, six furlongs—Judge Shortall, Mo-

Here, Elder, Pope, Sunllne, Brougham. Galves,
George Uuyton, W9 each; Freckles, Myrtle
Dlxon, 107 each; Lillian Ray, 102; Sam Webb,
100.

Second race, seven furlongs—Bill Bramble,
Billy Taylor, 107; Ora Sudduth, Mrs. Neu-
gent 105 each; Conteatee, Don Hamilton, C.
J. Cox. 102 each; Edna Edwards, Anona, Sad
News, 100 each.

Third race, four furlongs—Sophrony Brown,
109; Gechnlcht. 105; Bravo Withers, 101; Ow-
neita, Cllota, Solito, 98 each; Solid, 96; Cat, 93.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Topland, 112;

Countless, 105; German Sliver, 102; Glcnhelon,
100.
Fifth race five furlongs—Light Knight,

Murchmont. 104 each; Shirley Hossmore, lion-
nle Hayes, Middling Hanna, 94 each; Jolly,

92; Ocean Queen, Emmerke, Apron, 90 each.

Sixth race, seven furlongs—opek, The Slicker,

Hancock, Associate, Tom Franks, Niblick, 107
each; Checwardlne, 102; Lista, 100.

TAMPA FAVORITES WIN
TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 17.—Three favor-

ites won today. The, second race fur-

nished the chief upset. Summary:

First race, 6.<, furlongs—Merman won,

Jessica second, Co!.. Austin third; time 111*.
Second race, 5V4 furlongs—Temper won,

inisator second, Nlaatlo third; time

1:11 2-5.
Third race, 6 furlong*—Joe Moser•won,

Gilllford second, Ametus third; time 1:04.

Fourth race. « -furlongs—Clolsteress won,

Rebel Queen seaond. Cassowary third; time

1:18 4-6.
Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Clysmio won, Mo-

Andtcw second. Carondolet third; time

1:04 3-S. .
Sixth race 1 mile and 70 yards—Warner

Qrliwall won, Bannock Bob second. Autumn

Girl third; time 1:51 3-5.

I**-M\ easy to atcure a Dargam In a UM4

automobile, through want •dv.rtlslo*. | v II
wed to 'b»-«nd stlU U-to ••cur. » hors.
as* carrlaf'* \u0084 '

SILLY WRANGLE
IN BIG LEAGUE

NATIONAL MAGNATES AGAIN
UNABLE TO AGREE

DREYFUS DECLARES DIRECTORS
ARE LIKE CHORUS GIRLS

Voting Over Long or Short Schedula
Results in Deadlock Which

Voters Are Unable

to Break

[Associated PressJ
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.-After four

days of endeavor. National league

magnates were unable tonight to adopt

a schedule for the coming season and

adjourned until tomorrow.
Up to nightfall Horace Fogel, presi-

dent of the Philadelphia club, was
confined to his room, ostensibly suf-
fering with gout, but at 9 o'clock he
quietly left the Waldorf-Astoria,
climbed Into a taxloab and was oft,

presumably for Philadelphia.

All -neck the magnates have been
waiting for Fogel before acting on
the claim of William J. Murray, for-
mer manager of the Philadelphia club,
who asserts he was deposed when hU
contract had two years to run. Fogel's
departure forestalls any action.

With Fogei In his room, Stanley

Kobison of St. Louis ill in bed and
C. H. Ebbetts of Brooklyn also on tho
sick list, the adjourned meeting of tho
magnates, which was to have been
called at 2 o'clock, did not get to-
gether until 4 o'clock. Ebbetts by

that time was able to attend, but it
was somewhat of a gathering of in-
valids, for John T. Brush of New-
York also wns allfng and had to bo
assisted to the meeting.

Only one vote on the question of
adopting the long schedule of 168
games or the shorter schedule of 154
aames was taken. With the proxies of
Fogel and Robison held by Ebbetts
and Murphy, it was announced the
vote of yesterday was unchanged-
Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Boston fa-
voring the short schedule and tho
others holding out for the long list.

Heated arguments arose over tho
fact that both schedules assign six
conflicting dates to St. Louis and two
to Chicago. Both Robison and Murphy

insist there must be a change.

This complicates matters, so that It
looks like a hopeless deadlock, with a^
possibility that the magnates may ad-
journ tomorrow for two weeks with
the hope of effecting a settlement.

Dreyfus Is Discouraged
Barney Dreyfuss is utterly discour-

aged. He had intended leaving for
Plttsburg tonight and it is probablo
he will go in the morning.

Fogel's hasty departure for Philn-
delphia tonight came after four days

of virtual imprisonment in his room.
Ifhe had appeared at the league meet-
ing the magnates would have properly
felt duty bound to consider Murray's

$15,000 claim. But as it is their desire
and Fogol's to test the matter prefer-
ably in a civil, court, his attitude is
explained.

Murray has been in continuous at-
tendance at all meetings, hoping to
have his case heard. Fogel caused
much amusement today by sending

down from his room a story that ho

had purchased an elephant for $16,000
to do the work of twenty horse* in
covering the diamond with canvas.

When President Murphy of Chicago
heard today that the American league
has voted a salary of $25,000 a year
to Ban Johnson, he said:

"That's pretty hot press agent work."
Dreyfus said tonight that the Na-

tional league magnates were acting

like "a lot of Jealous chorus girls,"
that it was "one grand light ovr
trivial matters." and that he was go-
ing home to attend to more Important
business.

President Lynch said tonight that
he thought after this season, the na-
tional commission would pass upon
tho schedules, arranging dates that
would work automatically in alter
years.

CORONADO POLO TEAM
WINS FROM RIVERSIDE

Long Drives by Freeman and Ross Are
Responsible for Easy Vie.

Tory of Visitors

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 17.—Captain O.
Colin Ross' crack Coronado team

overwhelmed the Riverside polo team
this afternoon in the second of tha
series of games for the Mackey cup.
Tho final score was 12 to 2, in favor
of the visitors.

Tim loner drives mado by Freeman
and Ross won the game for Coronado.
Tho lineup: Riverside, McVitty 1,
Beadleson 2, Bettner 3, Stevenson 4.
Coronado, Nave 1, Freeman 2, Robin-
son 3, Ross 4.

The play tomorrow will be a mixed
handicap.
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